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custonet professional network licenser is what we call a utility designed for windows 7 or windows 8
and 8.1 os. this is a light-weight tool that makes it easy for any windows user to add these activators

for office and windows active on the internet. you can find full details and instructions on how to
activate on the web site: http://www.custo.net/licenser-download.php. those are especially useful for

windows 7. aact portable windows license key studio made by author ratiborus. it is a program for
activating windows and office up to windows 10 including programs including programs such as word
2016, excel 2016, outlook 2016, powerpoint 2016, onenote 2016, excel 2013, microsoft office 2013,
win8 and x64. so you do not have to install the.net framework to activate and use your software. you
can just download the tool and activate your software. aact network 2.0 portable is one of the best

activators. it is easy and friendly to use. it is a small utility from ratiborus, which, like its other
developments, does not need installation. with it, you can activate products from small software

such as windows xp and up to 10, as well as office 2010 and up to 2016. aact portable has a number
of functions that allow you to manage and activate the license keys of software on the network.

among other functions, the activator has the possibility to add and delete products on the network,
license and replace all old keys of the activator to a single key. also, the activator has a facility to

install network activator. aact network portable is an easy-to-use, extremely light-weight solution for
windows activation on the internet. the aact network can be used to activate up to 10 programs

(office, windows, etc). it is free, and requires no installation.
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